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Board Organized and Plans

- Weil Under Way

They are Named as Secretary
and Speed Superintendent
Automobiles Will Be a Big
Teature as Well as the
Horses.

The territorial fair commission met
yesterday and organized preparatory
to presenting to the world the biggest
show the coming fall that was ever
roen in the southwest, and tlfe higgest
show that was evrt-- jeen in any coun-
try, backed br the population and the
wealth of a province like Arizona. All
the commissioner wire present. J. C.
Ada was elected pi evident of ,the
commission: B. A- - Packard, treasurer;
Shirley Christ-- , secretary, and F.- S.
Hildreth. superintendent of speed. All of
these officials as well as Hugh Camp-
bell, the third commissioner, have had
experience in previous fairs. In fact,
all have been more or less connected
with every fair Arizona tuxa had, so it
may be said there is now a full organi-
zation of competent and experienced
mn.

The commission went over the mat-
ter of program, aJopted the racing
schedule already published, decided to
g've the automobiles one, day during
the week, probably Thursday, and
hang up purses aggregating $1,500, or
about thr;e times the amount offered
UiSt year. ,

'

In respect of the entries for the
horse racing, however, it should be ex-
plained that there is an entry condi-
tion on six of tie races that was not
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.muntioneJ In yesterdays paper. The ,
races affected are the 2:27 trot, the
2:23 trot, the 2:21 pace, the 2:16 pace, ,

the 2:13 pace and the; trot, j

The condition is that In these races.'
the horses must be eligible to enter on
September 15. That is to say, that If J

a horse entered before that time and '

j iiii-i- i it ret oru luo last, lor j

i that class before September 15 he!
would be barred. In all the other races
there is no bar of that sort, they be- - j

ing fast .races, and in classes where
their racnivhi are not apt to be ma-
terially changed, or like the Copper
stake, in which the world doesn't care j

hw fast the horses go.
The commission also decided to have

fir. unrka nnp n ifh t iliirinc f hp fair
J The special day side attractions liave

not been settled upon yet.
Among the other improvements for

the grounds will be the sinking of an-- .
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water and the purchase of another !

sprinkler. An effort will be made to
keep down the dust this year.

President Bullard of the Automobile
club, wbo conferred with the commis-
sion, was nsked for a little further
line-u- p of the automobile events. He
said he was giving the matter a great
deal of attention and hopes to make a
show beside which that of last year
will appear as tame. He proposes to
boom the Los Angeles-to-Phoeni- x road
race to the fullest limit and feels sure
he will have many entries. In the first
place the purses offered by the fair
will be competed for only by those
who participate in the road race. That
will be an inducement to enter as the
money will look good and the purses
with the entrance money will make
good sums. The local do not
care to compete with the fast racers,
both for fear of accidents and be-

cause the local auto men want to help
along with the big show. Again it is
not proposed to let some one from the
outside ship in a car and clean up the
money from those who drive over-
land and make it a big thing. Mr.
Billiard says he proposes to try and
also secure locally contribute,! purse
that will be worth while, to hang up
on the road race, alongside The Re-

publican's silver trophy cup, which is
to be annually contested for. Among
those lie believes he can induce- - to
participate in the road race this year
will be Fenner's White Steamer, which
now holds the 'cup; a Locomobile car,
Shettler's Apperson Jack Rabbit, Bar-
ney Oldfield with a Stearns car. Smith
with an Elmore, Hamlin with a Frank-
lin, the Mitchells with a Maxwell, and
a Lorier car. There may fee others
added. He proposes to give full wing
to the automobile bug when he goes
to Los Angeles shortly and start things
going.

Commissioner Packard left last night
for Los Angeles and Commissioner
Campbell left this morning for his
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1 - CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FCOD AKD DRUGS LAW.

An Improvement over many Cough. Lunfl and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
system of a cold by acting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to tfive
satisfaction or money refunded. Prepared by PINEU1E MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U. 5. A,

LARSON DRUG CO.
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home In Flagstaff. Both will be back
again in a few days.

TAKEN BY A POWERFUL MAN.
No man is so powerful that ha does

not have to take Stxine Pills when he
feels knocked out. There Is no. doubt
that Sexine Pills are the greatest tonic
on earth. They are absolutely guar-
anteed for any form of nerve weak-
ness in men and women. Price f 1 a
box; six boxes for $3. Address or call
Elvey & Hulett, where they sell all the
principal remedies and do not substit-
ute.

o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, June 13. Forecast for
Fair Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

Main 117
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All of my Plumbing and Pipe Work fits

I only use the of plumbers and fit-

ters. My line of pipe water, sewer, gas

line in and my are the

are honest It's the same with

My fit they are

fitted by fitters who know

fit for the most inspec-tio- u.

"TRY ME AND SEE"
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THE STORAGE DAM

STANDS THE TEST

PASSED SUCCESSFULLY THE EX

PERT INSPECTION OF JOHN

R. NORTON.

It is Above Criticism. Best Organized

Construction Camp, Best Workman-

ship,' Best and Most Economical

Management He Ever Saw

If anybody in this valley' ever had
a doubt about the success and the
economy of the work being done by
the government at Koosevelt, the wis-

dom of Its conception, or the judgment
and genius displayed in carrying out
the plans, he should now cast it to tne
winds, and be forever satisfied. He
should thank God that he lives under
such a government, and that the gov-

ernment has such men in its employ as
comprise that portion of the reclama-
tion service operating In these parts.

John R. Norton says so, and that
settles It.

Mr. Norton called at The Republi-
can office last night and said that for
once In his life he --wanted to be In-

terviewed. He had been at Roosevelt
himself, looked things over carefully
for two days and got "next" to the
situation, and thinks it should be "ex-
posed," that the people might know.
He says he has been regarded in this
valley as a pretty good single handed
kicker, and when he has any fault to
find he is not slow In speaking about
it. but he lins looked over the situa-
tion at Roosevelt, and can't find a toe-ho- lt

as standing room for a kick. And
when John Norton is satisfied he
thinks everybody else ought to be.

Mr. Norton had business in Olobe
and improved hl3 opportunity to come
home via the dam site. He put in Sat-
urday and Sunday in that occupation
and flatters himself that if there was
anything wrong he would have found
i He has spent a good part of his
life contracting, building railroads,
canals, dams, ditches and all manner
of construction work. He knows a
well ordered camp when he sees it,
or thinks he does, which amounts to
the same thing. Moreover, he thinks
he is about as good a judge of the fin-

ished product as anybody. Though he
is not an engineer he has camped out
on the trail of engineers all his life
and has noted their mistakes as well
as their successes. f

At Roosevelt he assumed his most
critical air and went everywhere,
whether he was asked or not. He ex-

amined every piece of work carefully.
He went into the sluicing tunnel clear
up to the gates and says It is the
most wonderful piece of engineering
and construction work he ever saw,
and he has seen a lot of it. He says
his comment on the whole Job Is that
not an unnecessary rock has been
moved and he couldn't find a single
crack in any piece of cement work that
has been done. There is less old ma
terial and waste around the camp, for
th amount of work accomplished, than
on any job he ever looked over.

Moreover, it Is the best organird
construction camp he ever drifted
into.

Moreover and yet there Is more
water in Salt river, five miles below
the dam, than he ever saw In his life
at this season of the year.

Getting back to the dam again, he
said it is" about 160 feet high, a he
rememl)crs, fur about ninety feet in
length at the south end, and then
slopes down to the water level of
something over"100 feet.

. In the tunnel they arc cementing
alout 16 ftet ier dy and doing a
fine job. Aliout thirty feet of it just
Iwlow the gates is yet to lie steel
lined. The work is progressing rap
idly and the cement w ill all be in
before many weeks have parsed. The
top and sides of the tunnel were ce-

mented before and it Is in fine shape.
The washing out of the floor of the
tunnel was unavoidable but when
that condition, occurred it had to be
fixed. That's all there was to it.
He says he had heard the story' that
the gales in the tunnel were warped
by the weight of. the water above
and in a bad condition. There is
nothing to it. When speaking about
that false rejwirt he came near using
one of Mr. Roosevelt's strong words.

Concluding his description Mr. Nor-
ton said that with the power house
finished and the lines carrying power
to the pumps in this valley, if any man
has a doubt about the lands being able
to produce good revenue on a valua-
tion of $50 per acre he should keep
his mouth shut until he first goes to
Roosevelt and looks things over. Then
he'll be glad to keep his thoughts to
himself.

But. In order to do this and here
Mr. Norton gets in with just a little
criticism, for he haid1 to find some place
to light in order to do this the gov-
ernment should be induced to con-
struct laterals in the valley that would
carry at least one inch to the acre that
the flood waters might be fully util-
ized. If that Is done he said the lands
here ought to be worth from $300 to
$400 per acre.

The government has been at an enor-
mous expense in this project has'
spent a great deal more money than
was originally contemplated. Many-peopl- e

Jtiink that money has been
squanderei. Mr. Norton says he Is
ready to believe that no a five-ce- nt

piece has been wasted. And what Is
more, he says that If a lack of money
should ever be felt in the finishing of"
the work, the people of this valley
would be foolish if they allowed the
work to stop. Rather than that the
association should get together and
tell the government to begin drawing
on it at once for its annual payments.
If that were not possible the farmers
should take up a collection and loan:
the money to the government. He said
he'd be willing to chip in even from
the proceeds of tiis Buckeye ranch If"
that shoutj be necessary. Mr. Xorton
did not say that in anticipationAf any
such condition but merely to let the
people know what he thinks about the
Roosevelt dam.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
STRAYEr Two brown mares, weight

about 1100 pounds, each; one bsy
lny. nviched and shod. Notify

- Southwestern Realty Co., next to
postoffice. Main 2S0.

CLARK'S CRUISES
of. the "CLEVELAND"

(Hamburg-America- n' 'Ilnc)
18,000 tons, brand new,

R OUND
superbly

THE
fitted.

WORL D

From NwfYork Octo1er 16, 1903; from
San Franelsro Keu. S. noarly four
months, costing only!."' AXL VP, in-

cluding nil expenses h float and alior-- .

SPECIAL FEATURE S: Madeira,
Egypt, India, Ceylon, Burma, Java, Bor-
neo, Philippines, Japan. An unusual
chance to visit unusually attractive
places.

12th Annual Cruise, Feb. 5, '10; by
North (irrman I.loyil S. S. '"Clrosser
Kurfuerst," TA days including 2 days
Kgvpt and Palestine, $400 up.
FRANK C. CLARK, TIMES BLOC, N.Y.

THE ARIZONA CLEANING WORKS.
Mrs. Lilur Wilson, Prop.

Phone B. 2031. E. Wash. St.

HAMILTON BROS.,
PUno Tuners.

With
Wiley B. Allen Co., Inc.

"VIAVI" representatives
wanted for Phoenix, Tempe
and Mesa.
Mrs. M. A. Stevens, Mgr.
' 42 N. Fourth Ave.

New Names Every Day
These are on the "State's Register."

Ida Davidson. San Bernardino, Cal.;
Ina Davidson, Ijos Angeles; H. C.
and M. E. Amend, Rocky Ford, Colo.;
Lee H. Landis. Hammonton and
Camden. N. J.. and Cerro Gordo and
Riverside, III.; R H. Greene, Peoria,
III.

Call and register. The idea is to
help people from the same home state
find each other. Watch this space.

We are quitting the suit 'case busi
ness and have some good values for
you. ve nave soiu an me uuo uags
advertised at $4.50 and the Reed Suit
Cases at $7.50, can sell you a genuine
cowhide suit case, 24 inches long, lined
with green silk, light weight for
ladies' :se. 3 pockets, only $9.00. We
also have Leather Suit Cases for men.

Postoffice News Store
(Just across from the P. O.)

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES.

The '

Business Man

For the business man

who wishes a quick noon-

day lunch that will be

relished, no other place

in town offers the menu

of the

Alrnms (grill
IN HOTEL ADAMS.

VOSE

PIANOS

REDEWILL'S

Everything Musical

1

BOYS and' GIRLS

Get Busy
The answers are already coming and somebody

will be the winner.

G EVE TEN 11 EASONS FOR BUYING HEAL

ESTATE IN PHOENIX AND THE SALT RIVER

VALLEY.

Every boy and girl under 16 years of age is
entitled to participate. If you cannot think of
enough reasons why Phoeuix and Salt River Valley
real estate is a good investment ask your father or
mother to help you out, ask your older brother or
sister, your uncle or aunt, or anyone who has had
some experience in buying real estate.-- :

AVe are sure that you can easily find a hundred
reasons why real estate here is a good investment.
All we want is TEN GOOD REASONS and the one
sending in the BEST TEN REASONS will receive

FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD.

The one sending in the second BEST TEN
REASONS,

THREE DOLLARS IN GOLD.

And the boy or girl sending in the third BEST
TEN REASONS

TWO DOLLARS JN GOLD.

Write on one side of the paper only and address
your' letter plainly to CONTEST DEPT. Write
your name and address plainly.

Yoor Monty RENTING

Back if Any-

thing
0CKWe Sell

JUL ESTATE &.
Yob is Kot

26 N.
is We Rep-

resent It. VALLEY LANDS

26 North First Street.

r

LOANS Your Mane)

ERDMAfi Back if Any-

thing We Sell
I HVESTMLTT CtC

IS ST. Yea is Not

PHOEMIX is We Rep-

resentINSURANCE it.

COLLECTIONS
ASK you whether you can afford to loose valua-

bleI time and mney making a "slim" monthly
collection when you could just as well turn the

bills over to me and pet results at a more rea-
sonable expense. I would like to explain to. you.
Prop a line to Box B, or phone ine after 3 p.m.

W. KNORP-P-
AT THE REPUBLICAN.

MAIN 47.

Phoenix, Arizoua.
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NOTICE.

A FULL LINE OF

Gas IR.ang'es
JUST RECEIVED

CALL AND SEF

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
i?o-i3- 2 West Washington St

Vote for Center St. Bridge and a Greater Phoenix.

REMOVAL
We are now in our new store and garage. Winton, Cadillac,

Kessel-Ka- r and Oakland Autos. Indian, Reading- Standard, Thor,
IJght and' Merkel Motorcycles. Columbia, Light and Emblem Bikes!
All makes of Tires, Sundries, Oils. etc.. Give us a trial.

36 & 38 East Adams St.

Arizona Motor Company 1

FOB UP TO DATE frDOrPDTPCof Every . Description w.wJCiJlJCf
CHOICEST as well a MEDIUM goods of best brands and grades Don't Miss

RULE-MATTHEW- S GROCER CO.
230 East Washington St. - - PhDne Main 3.


